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FIGHT WITH DEATH

Veteran Politician Dies as Re-

sult of Operation for

Appendicitis.

KNEW DEATH WAS COMING

tirf)icrod l.v 1. B. Hill. H"
HuIimI Ppmorrarj of Rrookljn

anil Withstood All Efforts
to Dislodge Him.

NEW TOTIK. Oct. H. n.

State Senator and pomo.-rnti- c

l.-- of Brooklyn, died at St. Cath-

erine's Hospital. Brooklyn, at 1:15 o'clock

this momiiB. n-- having completely
rallied fro.ti th effects of an
for appendicitis Octoher 13.

Tils death was not unexpected. The
Senator himself realized throitKhniit the
afternoon- - and the earlier part of the
night that the end was near.

Knew Heath WonM Kcsult.
To the physicians who consulted over

him today he said:
"Gentlemen. 1 know what you haye

come for. Theie Is no need for a con-

sultation. I knew F was dying the day
I walked into this hospital. I have
made a study of my own case and I

find my trouble Is an old heart and
an old stoma.-!)-. If you replace them
with new ones there ml(?ht be a chance
of my fretting better."

His aired mother was not apprised
of hla condition. She thinka that the
cam Daixn has kept him from home.
and Senator McCarren has insisted that

he be kept in Ignorance for fear tnai
the shock would be too great for her.

Most Picturesque Figure.
Patrick Henry McCarren. by trade a

cooper, by profession a lawyer and by
vocation a politician, was one of the
most picturesque figures in the political
history of Greater New York. No leader
was ever' more roundly condemned, yet
at the close of (1 years of his life
he wa probably the most strongly en-

trenched leader In New York state and
hail wlilded some Influence In National
policies.

Havlnp mastered the cooper's trade,
he answered the call to something more
Intellectual. He took upthe law. and
from law went Into politics. In
ho waa aent to the Assembly and had
since served almost continuously in the
Legislature. He was elected to the
Henate In 1S31. but two years later
was defeated. He was elected again in
1S95 to stay until his death.

Rise to rolitical Power.
McCarren first became recognised aa a

coming leader in the when David B.
Hill was at the lwielit of his power. By
lSW he had become so well recognized
that the IVmocratJo mate committee
made him head of the executive com-

mittee. Five years later lie wrested the
leadership of Brooklyn from Hugh Mc-

Laughlin, who had held it .Jor 40 years.
At the Democratic National Convention

which nominated Alton B. Parker, the
task of inducing Southern leaders to re-

main in line after the arrival of the
famous --golJ telegram" fell on Mc-

Carren.
! liecovers From Hefeat.

McCarren opposition to the candidacy
of V. R. Hearst for Governor led to
charge of treason against him and his
delegates were excluded from the party
convention in April, 190S. to name dele-pat- es

to go to the Denver National Con-

vention. Nevertheless lie appeared In
Ienver with delegates, who were again
rejected. His downfall was then con-

fidently predicted, but only last month ho
what lie regarded as final vindi-

cation when he won 19 of the 23 districts
Of his borough.

Had Komance Once.
McCarren wai courteous in manner, but

, riggardly of speech. The qualities which
In the opinion of his friends "contributed
most to his success were keenness, tena-
city of purpose, personal fidelity, perfect

and patience. He waa some-
times called a hard man, devoid of senti-
ment.
; "I had a romance once." he said to a
close friend. "When I was a young man.
I fell in love with a girl and we were
married. I lived wry happily. We had
f.ve children. When I was 31. 1 had
buried my wife and five children."

JURY INSTRUCTED IN DIET

Judge Steek Cautions Court Members
Against Overeating.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Dietary rules to be followed by jurymen
were laid down by Judge E. C. Steele in
the District Court yesterday at Lewiston.
Idaho, when he addressed the Jurymen
summoned for this term.
', "The machinery of this court will not
work well unless all parts are In good
Order." he said. "Your health must be
considered and I would admonish you not
to eat too much, for you are men of ac-

tive habits and unaccustomed to sedentary
work on a jury. If you eat too heartily
you may disarrange your system, cause
yourself distress and inconvenience the
court. After two or three days you will
become accustomed to Jury work and
can cat as heartily as your please."

SUICIDE'S SKELETON FOUND

Hones of Man Picked l"p In Ix.-- An-

geles Park May Be Jap.

IXI3 ANGELES, Oct. ZS-- The dry and
w hitened . bonea of a man's skeleton,
standing upright against a tree, were
found In an Inaccessible part of Klyslan
Park, Just outside the city limits, late
today. A' bottle of poison lay on the
ground nearby. Every vestige of cloth-
ing was gone and there was no flesh left
on the bones.

The skeleton Is believed to be that of
a Japanese suicide. Scraps of a letter
written In Japanese were found nearby,
and the shape of the skull was that of a
Japanese.

CRIMINALS FEAR KNIFE

Crime Decreases Since Keintroduo
tion of Guillotine.

PARIS, Oct. 22. (Special.) Enormous
satisfaction is felt In the country parts of
"Trance over the revival of the guillotine.
Crimes of violence were really becoming

too frequent, so that the life of any old
or isolated person was not safe. As a
consequence of this punishment, there is
already a diminution in the number of
cases of murderous assault.

Yet the press is doing Its utmost to
throw discredit on the revived Institution.
It is grossly sensational. The detailed
accounts of the triple execution at Val-

ence were revolting in their descriptions.
One newspaper went the length of photo-
graphing the victims when they were un-

der the knife. In another photograph,
taken Just before the condemned were
thrust under the guillotine, there seemed
to have hen real posing.

When the en. rules of capital punishment
again lirinj their case iefore Parliament
It will b- - fortified by some examples of
this misplaced journalistic enterprise. The
remedy, of course, would be the privacy
of th.i executions, but it is difficult to
adopt this plan in France. Confidence in
tnc probity of oilier people is not anions
the virtues of the French, who are suspl-tici- is

by nature and. often, with good
"if the guillotine did Its work in

the irk. who knows what would hap-
pen? The people outside would never be-

lieve that a dummy had not been

SEND UNITED PROTESF

POWERS OBJECT TO RCSSIAX

CONTROL IX M VXCHCRA.

I nilcd States Joins Others In He-no- u

lid us; Agreement
With China.

ST. PETKRSBl'RG. Oct. 22. A rumor
was in circulation here tonight that the
powers have addressed a Joint note to
Russia with regard to Manchurian af-

fairs.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. As soon as

the terms of the agreement between
China and Russia regarding the ad-

ministration by Russia of the Manchu-
rian railway became known in Wash-
ington last July, the State Department
manifested its dissatisfaction with the
arrangement. In this attitude it was
Joined by the various European powers,
which regarded the agreement as inim-
ical to the interest of their citizens in
Manchuria. (

One objection to the Instrument was
that it granted the Russian railway
representative the power of veto on
the acts of the Municipal Council, as
well as that It Invaded extra-territor- ia

rights. The Individual protest to Rus-
sia followed, the United States having
previously pointed out to China her ob-
jection to the agreement.

ESTRADA'S ARMY IS STRONG

Xicaraguan Rebels Xnmber e500.
All Heady for Cattle.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. !!. Private ad-

vices received here under date of Oc-

tober 16, from Blueflelds, Nicaragua,
state that the entire army of the revo-
lutionists numbers 2500 men. It is de-

clared that the position of General
Schammorro between El Castillo and
Greytown. U exceedingly strong, and
that he is In command of S00 men and
several pieces of artillery.

With the reinforcements of 600 men
which have been started from Blueflelds
he will begin his attack upon the fort-
ress of El Castillo, the advices say.

'The army under General Estrada. 20

miles north of Rama City, is said to
number about 1500 men, and it Is as-

serted that they are in readiness to meet
the government troops.

Revolution Stops Banquet.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22. A banquet

planned here for Saturday night, in
honor of the diplomatic representatives
in Washington of eight Latin-Americ-

countries was abandoned today
because most of the governments con-

cerned have decided to remain in
Washington during the revolutionary
movement in Nicaragua.

SUFFRAGETTE OPENS FIGHT

Mrs. Pankhurst Tells America How-It'- s

Done in England.

BOSTON. Oct 12. The methods of the
militant suffragettes in their efforts to
obtain votes for women in England was
described tonight by Mrs. Emmeline
Gould Pankhurst, of Manchester, Eng-
land, in her opening American campaign
speech.

Mrs. Pankhurst held her audience for
nearly two hours as she detailed the. sa-

lient points of the "civil war" which she
said was being carried on in her coun-
try.

POLICE STOP WRESTLERS

Polander Throws Two Men Offi-

cers Save Third Victim. "

CHICAGO, Oct. 22. Zbyscko, the Pol-
ish wrestler, who contracted to throw-thre-

wrestlers here tonight within 60
minutes, won his maicn.

He threw Jourdan d'Uzes in"l min-
ute and 54 seconds, and E. F. Ruggerro
in 2 minutes and 56 seconds. Charles
Cutler, a Chfcago wrestler, after 34
minutes with the giartt was hurled
through the ropes. The police refused
to permit the' match to continue.

Contest for Johnson's Seat On.
FARGO. N. D., Oct. 22. The funeral

of the late United States Senator M. J.
Johnson will be held at hla home In
Petersburg next Sunday. Supporters of
former Congressman Marshall and Con-
gressman Gronna are reported to be
in conflict as to who is eligible to suc-
ceed Johnson. Friends of Congressman
Hanna are urging him to enter the race.
The Governor has the power to ap-
point a United States Senator to till
the vacancy.

Croker Returning to Vote.
.NEW YORK, Oct. 22. Richard Cro-

ker. formerly leader of Tammany Hall,
has engaged passage on the steamship
Mauretania to sail from Liverpool for
Jhls city tomorrow, according to a
cablegram received here. Since retir-
ing from politics and taking up his resi-
dence abroad. Mr. Croker has invari-
ably waited until after election to visit
this country, but on this occasion, he
will arrive several days before election.
He has a Winter home at Palm Beach,
Kla.

Asks Bids on Star Routes.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Oct. 22. The Postofflce . Depart-
ment today sent out an advertisement for
bids for carrying malls on all star routes
In Oregon. Washington and Idaho during
the four years, beginning July 1, 1910. also
for bids for carrying mails in wagons be-
tween railway stations and Postoffices In
PorNand. Seattle. Tacoma and Spokane
for the same period.

Fire Cripples Moron, Cal.
BAKERS FIELD. Cal., Oct. 22. The

main business portion of the town of
Moron was destroyed" by fire today,
which is supposed to have originated In
a restaurant. The loss is about (30,000.
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SISTER IDENTIFIES

DESERT'S VICTIMS

Chicago Teacher Thinks Lost
Family Is Her Brother,

Wife and Babies.

LEFT SANTEE IN CARAVAN

Miss Dousrhcrty Says Relative Left
-- to Drive Over Waste for Yuma

Reservation Nothing Has
Been Heard From Him.

FAMISHKU FAMILY WANDERS.

SAN BERNARDINO.. Cal.. Oct.
22. Somewhere along the ancient
trails of the Mojave desert a man
and his wife and their three chil-

dren are lying- - dead or In a dying
condition.

Who thsy are or what led them to
attempt to crois the menacing
deert Is rot known, but their trail
has told a pitiful story and today
searching parties are after them in a
real race against death.

CHICAGO. Oct. 22. Mies Bertha Dough
erty. a Chicago school teacher, who read
today of the family lost and believed to
be perishing in the California desert, be

lleves the wanderers were her
brother. Jay Dougherty, of Santee, Cal.,
his wife. Cora, and their "three children,
Lois, aged 10, Robert, 6, and Elizabeth,
aged S years.

Mlssr Dougherty said that her brother
and his family left a ranch at Santee
p.bout a month go to croes the desert
by caravan to reach the Yuma, Reserva
tion, where he intended to register for
lands to be allotted by the Government.

Reads ws of Death.
When I read the news of the death of

a man and woman and three children in
the California desert." said Miss Dough-
erty, "I thought Immediately that my
brothers family were the victims. Mr.
Dougherty wrote to me about a month
ago, saying that he was dissatisfied with
afTairs on his ranch, which was seven
miles from Santee, and 25 miles fAtm
San Diego. He said that he and Cora
and the children were about to start by
caravan for the Yuma land, where he
thought he could find better prospects.
Since then nothing has been heard from
them, i

Second Brother Corroborates.
"Another brother. George Dougherty,

was living at Pasadena. I heard from
him the same news that Jay and his fam-
ily had left to cross the desert. Jay did
not tell me In so many words that he was
going to cross the desert, but in order to
get to Yuma by caravan he' would be
compelled to do so.

'My brother had lived on the ranch
near Santee for about two years. He was
an associate of Peter Dorendecker, of
San Diego, with whom I am trying to
communicate, to learn more of the cir-

cumstances concerning my brother's "de-

parture from Santee. The description of
the lost family fits perfectly that of my
brother, and, because it has been so long
since I have heard anything from them,
I feel almost certain that they are lost."

JACKIES RIDE IN AUTOS

Fenture of Portola Festival la
Cheering Crowd of Sailors.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22. With en-

thusiasm undiminished by three days of
strenuous fun. San Francisco entered upon
the next to the last night of its first
great celebration since the disaster of
1906 as Joyously as the first night was
greeted. The city is crowded with sight-
seers, and, although there are many at-

tractions In different places about town.
Market street with its blaze of electric
lights was again the center of the fun
tonight.

A feature of the celebration today was
an automobile ride for the jackies of the
foreign warships in the bay. From 75

to 100 machines decorated with flags and
streamers rolled to the boat landings in
the afternoon and then sped away
through the city, each bearing a cheer-
ing crew of sailors.

Another feature was the athletic car-
nival at .Golden Gate Park stadium. The
big field was a mass of humanity for
several hours as the athletes fought
through a long series xf events and. every
"gritty performance was roundly ap-

plauded.
About Union Square another crowd

blacked the streets through the after-
noon to watch the display of Japanese
day fireworks.

JUDGE APPEARS IN ROBE

Not JHcCredie, but Jurist Mitchell,
WUo Sits in His Stead.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct-- 22. (Spe-

cial.) Clad In a flowing judicial robe, as
prescribed by law. Judge J. R. Mitchell,
of the Superior Court of Mason County,
today appeared In the Clark County
Courthouse, to try a case In place of
Judge McCredie. who was disqualified
from sitting In the case, as he was finan-
cially Interested.

The case Is titled Alma D. Katz vs.
O. B. Hathaway, the Alliance Trust
Company, and the Hosford Transporta-
tion Company. This is theIrst time that
the members of the bar here have had a
chance to look at a Judge clad in robes,
as Judge McCredte refused to buy one
for himself and the County Commission-
ers were not disposed to pay for It.

New York When the tnxlcab in which
they were rldinr skldrled and turned turtle
In Irving Place, before daylight Friday,
Andreas Dlpple. one of the directors of the
Metropolitan Opera-Hom- e, and G. Stengle-Sembric-

husband of Mme. tiembrlch. the
singer, were severely Injured.

GERMANS LOAN IN LONDON

Berlin Bankers Say They Are Xot
Buying English Gold.

BERLIN. Oct. 22. Inquiry among the
big international bankers today developed
the fact that all are Incredulous regard-
ing the rrwrted German purchases of
gold in London. Bankers say it would
be Impossible to Import gold with profit
at the present rate of exchange.

As Berlin bankers view the lndon
situation, the present stringency there is
due to the mistaken policy of the Bank
of England In maintaining too low a dis-
count rate during the Summer. This en-
couraged speculation in New York and
facilitated the purchase of gold
countries as well as causing England

bankers to offer money In considerable
suras for German bills.

Instead of Germany borrowing to ex-
cess In London. Berlin bankers have large
balances there.

NEW YORK XOT RESPONSIBLE

Credit Extension Didn't Cause Rise

in English Rate.
NEW YORK. Oct. 22 New York bank-

ers are not entirely agreed as to the in-

fluence of New York credit 'operations
having forced the sensational advances
of the last two weeks In the Bank of
England's official discount rate.

Current estimates of New York's bor-
rowings from foreign markets have run
as high as liOO.uiO.nno for the season.
Jacob Schlff asserts that much exagger-
ation has attended these estimates. It Is
a fact, however, that New York clearing
house banks contracted the loan account
of JUO.OW.OCO from the last week in
August to October 16, without evidence of
any corresponding liquidation In the
slock market. These loans were supposed
to have been transferred, to a large ex-
tent, to foreign banks. At the same
time, the country's foreign trade has been
abnormal in the heavy value of imports
and the scanty exports, leaving no ade-
quate supply of exchange to meet ma-
turing Indebtedness abroad.

The rapid rise of foreign exchange
rates, in New York for several days past
shows that foreigners are Insisting on
payment of maturing indebtedness, and
indicates that exports of gold may be In-

volved in meeting the requirements.

EASY LURKS RECOVER

PAYMENTS FOR CABINET

RIGHTS RETURNED.

Four Hoqtilam Men Who Put $!1,-00- 0

in Scheme Receive $18,270
and Hope for More.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Oct.
Settlement In the notorious kitchen cab-
inet swindle, in which citizens of Che-hal- is

County were taken In for $80,000,

has been made In some Instances, and
four Hoquiam men who put fcil.OOO into
the scheme have secured the return of
J18.2TO in cash, or 87 per cent of the money
Invested.' The settlement was made sev-

eral days ago by men said to represent
Curtis & Roser, manufacturers of the
"Success kitchen cabinet," for which the
Hooulam parties purchased territory
rights.

Last week, after L. McTaggart had re-

turned from his cliaee half way across
the continent to capture C. E. Bean and
bring him to trial for swindling Hoquiam
people out of large sums of money by
misrepresenting the kitchen cabinet busi-

ness to them, two men, drifted into town
and called on Mr. McTaggart.

The men said they represented Curtis
& Roser, kitchen cabinet manufacturers.
They had heard that Mr. McTaggart and
a number of friends had been taken into
camp on an alleged swindle by a man
named Bean, who was at one time their
representative.

Furthermore, as this business was a
legitimate one, Messrs. Curtis & Roser
did not care to have. It go abroad that
they were at the bottom of the swindle,
and. acting as the representatives, the
men would repurchase all the territorial
rights sold by C. B. Bean. It is under-
stood that the men are negotiating with
other' victims.

Men of Hoquiam who were reimbursed
are: L. McTaggart, J. Scroop Styles, A.
Ponlshll and C. W. Smith. -

READY TO RECEIVE CZAR

Even Socialists of Koine A 1 low-Majo-r the
to Welcome Him.

RACCONIGI, Oct. 22. The prepara-Emper- or

tlons for the reception of
iicholas have been completed, As it Is
impossible for the Emperor to visit
Rome. Premier Giolitti and Minister of
Foreign Affairs Tittoni and other high
officials already have arrived here to
greet him.

King Victor Emmanuel also Invited
Slgnor Nathan, Mayor of Rome, to come
to Racconigi during the stay of the
Russian ruler. Before accepting the In-

vitation, however. Mayor Nathan con-

voked the Board of Aldermen, which is
composed of Radicals and Socialists, in
order to obtain their views on the sub-
ject. The Aldermen advised him to ac-
cept, and today he did so.

Officers, Impersonate Czar.
BERLIN. Oct. 22. Emperor Nicholas

of Ruasiav who is on his way to visit
King Victor Emmanuel.- In Italy, passed
through Germany today. The Russian
Emperor Is not traveling in an imperial
train. The usual story that on the Jour-
ney the Emperor Is being impersonated
by a Russian official is current.' He Is
accompanied by three members of the
imperial household.

--
1

LIFE'S A JOKE HE ENDS IT

Violinist Cuts Arteries and Hangs
Himself With Necktie.

GREAT FALLS. Mont.. Oct. 22. Allen
McPhail, a violinist at a local theater,
last night committed suicide by cutting
the arteries of his left wrist and hang-
ing himself from the railing of his bed
with a necktie. He came here recently
from Spokane and was despondent. He
left several notes, one of which 'red:

"My life has been a Joke for eight
years. I have worked hard to make good,
but have failed. Good-bye- ."

Logger Eludes Death' Grip.
ABERDEEN, Wash.', Oct. 22. (Special.)
While attempting to break a big log

Jam on the Humptullps River yesterday.
H. Markill, an employe of the Burrows
Looping Company, at Camp No. 1, had
a close call from death but escaped with
painful Injuries when tlie jam loosened
and the entire mass began suddenly to
move, girding the helpless man beneath
the giant sticks. He was extricated with
difficulty and rushed to a narDor nospnai.
He will recover. -

Kentucky Tobacco Pooled.
WINCHESTER, Ky., Oct. 2. By

rticles of incorporation filed heie to
day the Burley Tobacco Insurance Com-
pany succeeds the Burley Tobacco So-

ciety. whlcH pools the chief portion of
Kentucky's tobacco. A capitalization of
J2.UUO.000 is provided, a portion to be
set aside each year ror insuring tne
tobacco product.

Fallieres Sends Czar Greeting.
PARIS. Oct. 22. Lieutenant-Gener- al

Grlacho. President Fallieres'. orderly
met Emperor Nicholas at the frontier
and greeted him In the name of the
President. The railway line over which
the Russian monarch is passing through
France is guarded by special police and
troops. f

Hoarseness in a child subject to croup
is a sure indication of the approach of
the disease. If Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given at once or even after
the croupy cough has appeared. It will
prevent the attack. Contains no poison.
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VESSELS TOO FEW

Assistant Secretary of State
Favors Subsidy.

CANADA BEST CUSTOMER

Dominion Bnyg More Goods From
United States in Proportion to

Her Population Than
Any Other Nation.

CHICAGO. Oct. 22. Huntington Wilson,
First Assistant Secretary of State, sec-

onded the plea of President Taft for a
ship subsidy bill in an address tonight
before the Chicago AEwociatlon of Com-

merce at a banquet to representatives
of Canada, Cuba and, Mexico to discuss
trade relations.

"The lack of American ships to carry
mall and freight," he said, "and lack of
American banking facilities are the trite
explanations of our commercial backward-
ness in Latin America. I am happy to
believe there is. hope of a ship subsidy
at the next session of Congress. ' You

.know how. earnestly the President ana
his Administration advocate this meas-
ure.

New Bank Promised. '

"I am happy to remind you also that
an American bank of the highest power
Is now about to be established through-
out South America.

"We must not wait for deep waterways
and the Panama Canal. We must not
wait for the Intercontinental railroad
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which is to Join North and South Amer-
ica."

Of the Eastern situation Mr. Wilson
said:

'By concord of all the Western and
Eastern powers concerned, we have the
principle of equality of opportunity in
China. It for you to make good
use of the opportunity. Since the new
and Drorressive regime in the Turkish
Emnire. the present time mort pro
nitlous for founding trade susceptible
of enormous development."

Canada Good Customer.
Raoul Dandurand, of Montreal, made

nlea for industrial well as Interna
tional peace

"We are at peace." he said, "yet
wall still remains along our frontier,
which not guarded, true, by sol-

diers. It serves solely as an impediment
in the way of trade. It our Joint
work, but for the reason probably that
vim are the richer, you have made
doublv the height of ours.

"We sold to you last year goods
amounting to J7O.00O.O0O only, while we
hourht of vou JliS0.O00.O0O worth. Canada
Is your third best customer and you
compare our population with that of
Enirland and Germany, we are, man for
man, far and away your best clients."

Dominion Guards Forests.
Speaking of the Canadian forests and

the wood pulp Question. Mr. Dandurand
said that the policy of the Canadians
means the owner wants more profitable
return for his merchandise and wishes to
safeguard the forests which are still in-

tact.
Senor Bolblna de Avolos, Mexican

Charge d'Affalres, who spoke on behalf
of Senor de la Barra, the Mexican Am-

bassador, said:
"Within the last few days the world

has witnessed an event which shall en-

dure forever on the pages of htstory
the meeting of two Presidents, two of the
greatest statesmen of our day, of the
representatives of the greatest republics
in North America- - This Is forceful il-

lustration of the benefit to be derived
from proper grasping of the importance
of concord and through understanding
between us and of the meaning of the
word 'friendship.'

Republicans Name Moxley.
CHICAGO, Oct. 22. Republicans of

poIIars and sense make good
combination-De- ep

down in our hearts most
of us like to cherish the belief
that we have an instinct for
good bargain.

If you have the lucky sense
of" money value you'll sooner
or later see the CROSSETT
shoe and buy it.

Why not look for it to-d- ay P
Crossett comfort 6aves trouble.
Crossett durability saves money.

WALK EASY"
$4 to $6 everywhere.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Ino., Mekeft
North Abington Mass.
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the Sixth Illinois Congressional District
nominated William J. Moxley tonight
for Congress to succeed William Lorl-me- r.

elected Senator by the last Legis-
lature. Frank S. Ryan was nominated
by the Democrats.

SPAIN MAY CALL ELECTION

Concordat With Vatican Likely to

Be Made More Liberal.

ROME, Oct. 22. Senor Prezza Cabellero,
Spanish Ambassador to the Quirlnel. left
here this evening for Madrid. In an inter-
view prior to his departure he said that
he thought there soon would be a general
election in Spain and that its results
would serve to strengthen the Liberal
party.

On his return here Senor Cabellero will
resume the revision of the concordat be-

tween Spain and the Vatican. In which he
will seek to obtain more liberal conditions
in order to bring the agreement Into bet-

ter harmony with modern ideas.

The dealer who enters to discrimi-
nating chewers cannot be without Pi-

per Hetdsleck champagne flavor chew-in- g

tobacco.

Hard Work
Getting Better?

liMIOiMMllibaaiiMill Hills!

When the danger point Is passed and
convalescence begins, it takes time
to bring the enfeebled body back to
Its natural strength. At this vital peri
od. when exhausted nature la striv-
ing to regain her own. you will find

'BsfflstExbacf
jrveesTTonic

Combining in correct proportions
the nutritive and digestive elements
of rich barley-ma- lt with the quieting
and tonic effects of choicest hops, it
offers nourishment in predigested
form, giving new life and strength
to the weak.
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Orders
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

Painless Dentistry
E ' y i Out of town people
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J 22k sold w porc.lain' xi crow for $3.50
, tjilolar Crow 5.00

22kBnVlTMth3.50

JGoWfillmn 1.00
t 'jEnuwl Filling. ICO' Jstlvar Fillings .50

0 .tnliy RHinrt 2.50
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BMt Vri Rub
Iwr Plates 7.50BR. m, a. wi-- e,

it nm mtfuaiit mmn Pairlm Eitr'tkm .59
WORK GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Palnlem ltrction re when bUces or bridge work
.ahUmh ClonanltKl-Vi- FrMl. lOO fanilOt l hMtM

painle work dona anywhere. AH work fully ruar
ntc?d. Modern e equipment Bmt motooda.

Wise Cental Co.
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